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LIVERPOOL COTTON
MARKET MAY OPEN

Liverpool, Nov. ;i. The Liverpool
lotion Association «ill hold h meeting

\> ue«,liiv to consider resolution*
relative to the reopening of «lie rot«.m

market
Venice, Nov. 3. The Austrian test la

monofacturera are groatli worried
over the queation of obuininp: further
suppliei of cotton from America. They
feOT nil their efforta will foil, area
though attempts have been made to ob¬
tain this commodity throogh neutral
statei.
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Another Absorbing Phase
of the Great European Wat

Richard Harding Davis
In The Tribune Next Sunday

Tells how Soldiers and Civilians act under
the fire of the enemy.

It's a story of soui-stirring incidents.the
kind that fascinate and hold you spellbound
.the kind that quicken the pulse.the kind

that arouse every sympathetic instinct in the
human breast.

To Make Certain of Getting
Your Copy of

tlltr Éhmùay ârtlmiu*
Order From Your Newsdealer To-day.

HOW ALLIES MOVED
BIG ARMY TO COAST
Great f orce from Aisnc
Thrown on Extreme

Right of Germans.

FURIOUS FIGHTING
AND IIHAVY LOSSES

«:yc Witness Describes Remark¬
able leal of Military

Transportation.
London, Nov. " Another eyewitni «

account from the battle front in Prance
und Belgium, written Bl previ,uily bv
Colon,.] K. |) SwintOO, of the int.-II'
'..«'ne.- deportment <»f the British Gen¬
eral Staff, was given out to-day by the.
Official Pi.'. Bareaa. I' boon thai
.Inte of Octobor it and remis ni fol-
lows
"Octobor .:.">. 1914. Tiefore the narra-1

tive of the progresa of the fighting
near the Proneo-Belgian frontier tub
sequent to October 20 11 continued s
brief description will be riven of the
movement of s certain fraction of our
troops from the former line facing north
und east of Paris to the present posl
'run facing .1 » in the i.oithuo 1 COr«
ner of Prance,

By tins movement » portion of the
British army lm- been enabled to Join

with un incoming and growing
itream of reinforcements. This is now
mi accomplished fact, aa is general!)known, and eon therefore be explained
n -orne detail without detrim«
"Mention will alao lie iiiad.' of the

gradual development up ti> October 20
n 'lu- nature of operations m this
quarter if the theatre »>.' war. which
recently has come ¡nto such prom i
ncnee.

(Compared with Mukden.
"In its broad linea the tranafer <.'.

strength by one combatant during the
courM 0 a great battle, which has
iual beei accomplished, ii lomowhot
remarkable. It can boat he compared
with . etic of the Japanc »a dol¬
ing the battle of Mukden, when (¡i-n-
»lal Oku withdrew a portion of his
force from hi front, moved it north¬
ward behind 'hi' line and threw it into
.h»' fight the extreme left

r Japanese armii
"lr. a g« ru mi direct ion, though not

;n ¿cope or possible results, owing 'o
ne beim: ri ached by th. Al-

parallel is complete,
"The Japanese fore concerned, bow¬
ser, ¦.' :. much sma 1er than oui

diet ered by il wa I«
hat t'iom .I \ tu the Fran¬

co-Belgian frontier. Genera] oku's
moreover, miirchcd, whereas

'.'.ii- moved by march, rail and

"Wl t lied m the si lal
withdi m » ontact with the
enemy along 'he Aisne will be appro
ciated whin tin- cc ander which
tare were then ituated are recall«

tWO line .tele not 100
yardi apart, ami for m no movement

during 'he daylight.
"In some of the trenchea which w< "

under an enfilade fire our men had to
sit ;.!1 day long dose undei th»- tro-

alled those moui of
in -a hich -' n tcii lik.- pal 'it ii.ii at

.1 t rrrn-'i 10 .1 - tO glVB
on.', el 1.m from a latei..! fire.

"Ev« n win ¡i t In c a
that affoided by depi ons 01
ronds on a hillside below air«I b» Inn
.¦in1 ny attempt S

in and shell

On I rinti Line Twenty-four Horn-.
11, ring lin«

duty foi twenty four houi
.¦¦ and water «nth

t hem
,.t up tu them during

tin- day. Even the arounded could not
nut .: din k. A pi.-In:.

carried out gradually under cover of
darkn«

" nat the «.ir: onCC opi-r.eii
re upon them a; ile 0 engaged aras

care with which tin- opera
t Hill u ...| o pi 1.buhl v

fi.-' 1 hat he nemy win ¦. .i.

of aounds
made by the reliefs "¡' men In-tl
ing line and by th»- moven

below that they were misled
lolly w a taking place.

"\'.h.ii th.- operation amounted to on
mir part was the evacuation of the
trenches under careful!; made arrange

with the Fret ch, s h.» had '.i

take our place 11: the.¦.¦ re
'.. th« below in many

down a teep ilope, the ero
... plank oa

f A«.: tins red bi idges
manded by t he ei . ¦.

.'.. the
platei

( omplicated Trooaportation I eat.
"The .he mo, ». 1

feat f 1 rar
1,. -,,,¦ ol lin« »f com
¡'¡on of on. allies I:¦ ipite of

heult .. tu»- whole stra¬
tegic operat on of transferring large
numbers of troops from the Aisn« was
carried out withoul In-- and practically

j' hitch.
"\ regí rds the change in the nature

of the fighting in which we recently
., been engaged, it airead) had been

pointed out 'hat the operations had un

till »bin been of .. preparatory nature,
and that the Gei

. meed 1 roop

..,!-. and brought up.
..It rais-

ing Of S cm ,¦

of Eraati volunt« 1 » and othei
material « hich had not I b« en drawn

upon, and tl at part ot it would in all
ent '-' the western the

ther '" cov« r the I.ps la)ing
-., Antwerp in case that place

ihould hold out, or, in tl eveal of the
rt of that fortress, set in eon-

junction with the bes gii g force in a

violent offenaivc movement toward the

,r the fall of Antwerp and the
release of rhe besieging troops th«
was b gradual Inereaae in the str«
of the opposition The

of the del
"' "(" '"

m¡,n fortii d poaition ¦' Betl
fortnight ago conaiated elmo tir«

,¡.-, ;r.' i mon deti
nor« infantrj ai d gun

up into the front line un!
October 20, wt< '; opv » l

lions and a eonaiderable aumbei »1
heavy guns enabled the en« mj to 1

¦nme the offensive praeticallj s|
the whole of our lint at the same time

that they attached the B<
.ween OB and the toast.
"The operation.- then really BS

a freak complexion. On Wedn«
October 21, toa n» . GermoB fon
again proaaod forword in fore«
ously all along our line Ob our right,
touth of the Lye, a
lii ,., was repul led a il
»allants. On the
driven from -or 1 |
th.- north, .' rega a i1 bj .» t

«,trinan « .i»uall ie» Exceed ». >ui(i.

ther to 1
man I retained soi

t», the southeast of
Ai montier« »wer« »tod »?' mare
th.m ».

.¦On the north of the Lys. in our

centre * fiercely eontoated action took

place near l.n (¡heir, which vlllag* a
captured in the morning by the rnei

and then retaken by u«. In thl«
reetion the Merman casualties a

««ere extremely heavy. They came

with the greatest bravery m swan
<"ii \ t.> be ««wept awajl by our fir«' (.
battalion of their lotth Regiment a

practically wiped nut. soase 400 «le
(»eins: picked tip by us in our lir
alone.

"Incidentally, by our counter «(tu
we took IM prieoaeri and relea.
Some forty of our men who hail he
capturad It is agreeable to reo:
that our Man »ere very wall treat«'.I
their captara, who were Saxon«, bal
pWeod in ccllnrs for protertion fn
the bombardmeal «>f our own gaaa
"On «nu 1,'ft i»ur t.roopa advanr

against the Germana' Mth roaorvaeoi
n.'iir Paaachl ndiicle mid WON met by
determined («unter offensive, «».'hi
was driven bach wiih gnat lome«,.

t.rrmsn It use Foiled.
"At night Hie (¡ermann renewed thl

.' irti aaaacooaafally in this quart«
At one point they tried a ruse «?hi.
no longer in new. a-, they caaie ap

solid line. t\«o deep, thcv shout
OUt, 'Mont 'ire; we are the (oldfttea
Gnards!' our men, hewevor. are j;r
ting used to tncks of this kind, ai
the only result was that thcv ellOWl
the enemy's infantry t«. approach <iu¡
close before they swept theta ¡low
with magasiac tire.

"Apart from t!ic inn dead found nc,
our lini's in the «-entre, our patfO
afterward diaeovered some -toi* <ic¡
further eat In front of our left, kill«
by our artillery/."1 luir «lnv..the tie, saw :i renewal <

the pressure .-ijrninst u«. v7< aw
»"»le!, however, in holding »ur groua

in marly every quarter. S.iuth «if tli
' ' tl.nemy attacked from La Baas?
and gained at \ iolainoa and al anothi
Doint, Lu' theii efforts against a thir
village were repulsed by artillery fn
.-lion-, the Preach and British gar
working together very effectively.

" f.- Gei man adt anead in the evei
inj- again our centre and our left an
' <.<. again hurled Hack, thon-fh the
gained rome of our trenches in tl,
loi ter quarter. By this tin:" the en«
"" had succeeded in bringiieral heavy hewittera and our casual
ti« ««. re considerable.
"On Friday, the 23d, all .icti« p seit

of the Lys, on »»ur right, «voi confine
t" that of artillery, -..¦¦¦(.ral of the hoi
tile batteriei being silenced. In th

.'¦ their infantry again endeavors
to ¡ore their a*a) forward and war

repulsed after determinad lighting, leaving many d":id and seven
oner North of the Lyi their at

tn»1-.- nt different points wee repulse«"On our 1» It the 23d was . had da
f'"' the Germans. Advancing in on

turn, we drove them from some of th
trenches oui of winch they had turne
us on the previous evening and caj
ture.l IM prison« rs and released som
of <>»ir men whom they had taker». A
the Germans retreated our guns di
great execution. They afterward ma¬
re desperate assaults on our 'rcn«ho>

advancing in mass and singing "Di
Wacht um Rhein" as they came on.
"Each assault easilj was béate

back, our troops waiting until th
-.- came within very close rang

re they opened lira with their rifle
and Maxim ».-.- ng terrible havoc i
the solid DM
"During the lighting in thia quarto

on the night of the '-"-'el and the 23d th
German loases a ira in were extreme!
heavy. We made more than six bun
dred prisoners and picked up
hundred dead, killed on the latter da
alone.

".Much of the slaughter was due t
the pomtblank magasine tir«' of ou
men against the German assault«
while our Held gVHS ami howit-er-
working in perfect combination, di
th«'ir share when the «nemy were re

pulsed. A- thcv fell back they wer

subjected to a shower of shrapnel
when they sought shelter in villages 8
building- they were shattered an

driven out by highly explosiv« «hell;
and then again eaught by shrapnel a

ate the open.
Lack of Training ( '««My.

"The troops te suffer so saverel;
were mostly of the 23d Corps, one o

new formations. Certainly th
way their advance was conducte,
show.-ii a lack of training and fault
,n leading which the almost super
human braver) of the soldiers eouli
not overbalance. It was ;i holocaust.
"Ti» ipectaele Of these devoted mei

chanting a national song ai the]
marched lO certain death was

!. ., a' the same time pitiable
ami if aiiv proof he needed that un

trained valor alone cannot gain th'
day in modern vvar the advance of th(

German Cora <»n October 29 moa'
dly furnished it.

"Besides doing its s(iar(. 0f exem
tion on the hostile infantrv our ar

tillery in thia quarter brought down ?

German eaptive balloon. As som<

gauge of the rate which oai »run«
wer. firing at, what was for them ar

ideal t. it get may be mentioned one

field batter) expended IJAM rounds oi
ammunition during one day

¦'.i., Saturday, Octobei 24, the ar'ior
ir i ight once moi e » eonl nod ti

at nigh', when the
i.e. m.» prei icd on en!) to be 11

e cent re. near Armen-
oui troops withstood three sep
attempts of the enemy to push
rd, our gun- coming into play
good offert? Againal our left the

German 27th Corps made a violent
effort With BO

"(in Sunday. October 25, il waa our

turn to take the offensive. This was

carried oui 1>> a portion of our left
uing. which advanced, gained some

ground end took two guns and eighty
nera. In the centre lighting was

soverc, though generally indecisive in

result, am4 the troops in some places
were engaged in hand-to-hand combat.
Toward evening we captured 200 pris-
01 .¦»

Paased la the Offeaalve.
'.I p to the r.ig'.it »if October 25,

ore, not onlj have we au n
i our position again I a great

effort «m the part oi the enemy to
|.,, i» ;. rough to the west oi to force
, i,,,... a h el waa started on the 20t.i,
bat v» e have mi our left passed to the

¦>.. ¡«re. These lia da) -. as may be

gathered, have been spent by us in
repelling a luecessiot of desperate on¬

slaughts.
"It is true thai the efforts against

,!e »o a curtain extent
!.. partially trained men, some of
whom appear to be suffi ring '.rum _

lack of .I, but il must not be for«
g ,..,... that these tr.»»>p-. whieh are In
.... have onl) roe? at ly been

brought into the field and are rompar-
sre fighting also

uuli determination ii
it many of them arc

.a a r.

boat "' the moi I
guinary netare, and

will favor that
...., wed of the molt

.rice or rali bring up and fling
fre h forcea into the fray.
"Though we have undoubtedly in¬

flicted immense loss upon the enemy
they so far have been able to t.il up

¦i the ranks and to return

to the eharge, and am have suffered
heavily oui--

"line feature of the tsctics nor
the tase of cavalry

.1 OB both Il
troops ara- |

tide th.- in«
\'

with k-flring
lyed a successful

all
i lurking in v

It« i hu.ld-.rg-. Against such
parties the combined action of the
quick-fires *£* aet aaiaera m buildings
¦nd the Maxim against them »hen

..re driven into the open is most
efficacious.'' _,

The Equitable proposition
makes no ordinary appeal
That is to say, the »Equitable is nol an average
buflding makmg an average appeal for consid-
eratíon- on the contrary, it is ¦ most extraor¬
dinary building, and its appeal to tenants is
correspotKlmgly unutual.
It offers you the most modern facilities, the fin¬
est location, and the prestige of America's great¬
est business address, at B rental cost which is. in
the truest sense, highly economical.
¿eases nom éei'ng made from May I, 1915. The building, how
Mer, is due to be completed 2 or 3 month» ahead of that date.

Equitable Building
Temporary Office, 27 Pine Street
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French and Belgian
Official Reports

Paria, Nov. .1. The following official
communication was issued to-night:
'The only advices received this even¬

ing concern the region at the north-
aoat of Yailly, where we have counter¬

attacked and retaken the farm of Met/.,
i'l the region of the Four-de-I'aris-
Saint Hubert, and the Argonne, where
I GenooO attack has been repulsed and
WB have gained some ground."

The official statement given out
earlier in the day says:
"On our left wing the enemy seems

to have abandoned completely the right
bank of the Yser downstream from
Dixmude, and .eeonnoissances by-
troops of the Allies undertaken an the
highways in the inundated regions
were successful in reoccupying points
of pas-age across th«- river without
great difficulty.

" I'o the south of Dixmode and in
the direction of Ghelvolt our advance
WOa particularly perceptible.

"In the ri-gion to the north of the
Lya, m apite of determined attacha by
the Genoooa in considerable force, out-

front was everywhere maintained or

re-established by the end of the day.
"Fresh attacks by the Hermans on

the environs of Arras and against Li¬
nons and Le (Juesnoy-eii-Santerre re¬

sulted :n failures.
"On the centre, in the region of the

Aisne, to the Beat of the forest of
Aigue, we have made «..me progress.
To the east of Va illy, according to
the loteat oooTB, thooa af our troops
who held the positions on the slopes of
the plateaus to the north of the vil¬
lages of (havonne and Soupir had been
compelled to draw- back into the valley
to the east of thi- location. We have
maintained our positions at Amont, on

the right bank of the river.
"There was violent cannonading dur¬

ing the day between Kheims and the
Meuse, as well as on the heights of the
Meuse.
"Further efforts on the part of the

GenOOOa in the forest of Argonne have
boon checked.
"We ha'.e continued to make prog-

re--- to the northwes» of Ponta-Mous-
son.
"On our right wing there have been

some engagements favorable to our

arm.« along the Rivai Saille."

Washington, Nov. .'!. Foreign Office
dispatches to the French EmbOBSy to¬

day supplemented the account of the

Gorman withdrawal from the south of
Pixmude with the statement that "at

the end of the iliy we took up the of¬
fensive on our liOO."
To the Wui- Office accounts of the

repulse of German attacks in the Ar¬

gonne district the diepotehea added:
"Other attack» af the enemy at¬

tempted ogainat oui forcea holding the

right bank of «he Aisne before Bourg
and Comin were unsuccessful."

Havre, France, Nov. .'1. An official
communication given oot by the Bel¬

gian General Staff, dated November 2,
:»: !.. p. m.. says:
"The enemy has fi.llen BOCk toward

the east, abandoning his dead and
wounded.
"Our troops are holding the posi¬

tions occupied yeaterdoy.
"Our advance force- which moved

toward the Yser are fnding »v. rv

where signs of a piecipitate retd'at.

"A German officer confesses »hat the

enemy lost 30,000 men. of whom 10,000
vera killed.
"Our troops hate delivered attacks

between Dixmode sod Noordaehoote.
Beta »'en Bixaehoote and Zonn beke
the situation is unchanged.
"After violent lighting bet

Zonnebeke and the Lys the Alliea
maintained their positions, except in

the environs of .Massines, and at 1

o'clock Monday afternoon successfully
resumed the offensive. To the south of
the Hiver Lys no important lighting is

reported."

Austria s Story
from the Front

Ifaneheater, Mass., Nov. n. The

tUStrO Hungarian Ambassador an

nouneed to-night that he had r»'

bj n roles the following dispatch, con¬

taining odvieOS which in part have ai¬

read:, reached this country by cahi":

"Fighting in Russian l'oland contin¬

ues. On the River San the Ru-

had great losses. At Rosewan: ?) and
south of Star, Sambor, MOO Russians
and three machine guns were captured.
There and northeast of Turka our ad¬
vance is gaining.

"In Servia there has been a victo¬

rious advance on Macva ">. A strong
fortified position of Serrions neat

Babac has been stormed by .¡«. We
have crossed the railway line running
between Sabac and Gosuiea."
-.-

GERMANY TO PERMIT
COTTON SHIPMENTS

Will Not Molest American Ves¬
sels Carrying Staple to Euro-

pean Countries.
Amsterdam, Nov. 3. The Rerlm

"Vooeische Zeitung" says it learns from
James W «l-.-rard, American Ambas¬
sador to Germany, that not only will
the exportation of «ierman chemicals
¦i» Aaser ea loou he geoerolly agreed

-o the importa'. OB af American
c-.tt.ir- '.» Furopc in ih pa fl; :n/ th-
American flag.

American government i;*- ro«
the British gov-

. er, 'hat At:.-
ihipa carrying COttOn Will not be pr»"-
ventod trom roaaiog iota tierman

porta The Genaan government has
promised Ambassador lierard that
American «hip» loaded with cotton

bound for Russian ports trill not be
molested.

OLYMPIC SAFE IN
BELFAST HARBOR

Held Up Four Days at
Lough Swilly Because

of German Mines.

PASSENGERS KEPT
ON BOARD VESSEL

Charles M. Schwab Alone Al¬
lowed to Leave Ship Before

Reaching Belfast.

London, Nov. The White Star
Line steamer Olympic, from New York
October 21, for Glasgow, which put
into Lough Swilly, on the north of Ire¬
land, on October 29, presumably seek-
.ng safety from the Merman mines in
these northern water?, left Loii'.'h
Swilly early to-day and is now safely
anchored at Belfast. Her passengers
and marls were landed before BOOB
From October L".' to Novembei

Olympic was at anchor in a remote
liar' of Lough Swilly. With the excep-1
tion of Charles If. Schwab, none of her.
paaeengeri was allowed to land. Mr.
Schwab reached London to-dav. He re-
fuses to discuss the delay to the Olym-
iii. except to say that the steamer had
not been n:jui"d. Mr. Schwab left the
vessel without his baggage and unac¬

companied by his valet. He expect-; t.'
let urn to America on Wednesday.
During the stay of the Olympic in

Lough Swilly none of the passenger-,
with the» exception of Mr. Schwab, was
permitted even to have communication
with t'ne shore.
The Olympic was warned by wire-

»." tie danger from Merman mines
in the waters north of Ireland, and
put into Lough Swilly.
The home office announces that no

Americans or friendly alier.s will be
allowed to embark on the oc
steamer calling at Queeiistown on
Thursday for America. They must

I proceed to Liverpool to join the
.ner.

!

London, Nov. I. 'A new pha
naval warfare s blockade
marina and mine." says "The Times'-"
naval COI re -pondent. "This apparent-
ly, is what Admiral von Tirpit/. IS driv¬
ing at. Seem ugly, it was hoped b]
mining in the North Sea to kill trade
on the east coBst, and now that this
has not Succeeded, th.- same game is be¬
ing played in the Atlantic. The ad¬
ir, irai has no compunction about plac¬
ing his mines where ane of them may
catch a big American ¡ir.er, with bei
hundreds of pa-sengers innocent
pie, with no concern whatever in the
war. It is quite sufficient that such
rosso! is making for a British port, and
-o with all other neutral?. Captains
of marauding raiders save the crews

of merchant ships they sink, but the
mines which are drifting about ¡a the
North Channel make no distinction be«
tween British men-of-war ami foreign
merchantmen. They will slay without
discrimination.
"This is the new phase of naval war¬

fare, something on the plane of the
garroter or armed burglar, or the p rat
who ,'naii»' h.s captives walk th»' plank/*

Today and tomorrow
the last two days of this

Sale of Men's Silk
Scarfs at 45c

tj The biggest opportunity you ever had in scarf«
is passing. You have just two days more, includ¬
ing this one, in which to take advantage of the
most important offering of fine silk neckwear in
yeará. And we cannot urge you too strongly to
avail yourself of what is substantially an exhibi¬
tion of the smartest conceits in cravats. They
are positively wonderful.countless designs and
forty varieties of silks.stripes, figures, checks,
plaids and solids.not a hackneyed pattern in the
selection.but all of them new as November, and
of that liberality of fold which is ever character¬
istic of an aristocratic four-in-hand.

nks&Cümipattij
Broadway at 34th Slreet

Peace Only After

Victory, Says Czar

London. Nov. ?...A Reuter dis-
patch from Moscow says that Km-
peror Nichols«, in telegraphing his

greeting to the Merchant*' tOBOl >a-

tion. on ihe opening of ils session,
said:

"Peace only in possible when

Russia reaches the heart n! Oerman

soil. This is the unanimous opinion
of all Muscovites. An\ apprehen¬
sion of peace being concluded be¬
fore ihe enetm is completely
»rushed is unfounded."
_.-«aaaaa...^...

PARIS SURE ENEMY
PLANS BIG RETREAT
Dispatches Say Defence
Works Are BeingThrown
Up Near Strassburg.

ca s te -i a
Pans, Sou. '.'.. The papers are no'

allowed to give any details to substan¬
tiate their belief, but more than on»

declares itself in a position *»» affirn
that the Goraaooa are hurriedly pre
paring to retreat, and may start fall¬
ing back at any time. Particulars al¬
ready have appear "d in the Loodoi
proas of differoot defence work
thrown up by th»- Germana to cnablt
them tO clear out of Belgium in tl

order possible, while telegranv
arrived here stating that

proporotiooa are beiog made on th«
ea tern frontier and in Alsace, par
Ocularly neat Strassburg
Some nervooaneai is ebaervabla her,

lioB boo in progresa n
England as to the probability of a lier
man invasion should cause B falling oft
in the dispatch of fresh British troop«
to th.- Continent. Even "Le Temps"
tokea a conBidewble amount of trouble
to demonstrate that the fate of B
ia being decide.1 now in the batí
the Yeer. The surest araj to guarantee
England's soil againat danger, it
ii for the Alliea to give the foe a soumi

ling in the bat'!»' now in progress.
Telegrams from Rome report

Italian military experts take the mom
'l hoy go farther, and worn to

that all the 'alk now boil |
.1 in by the German press about

¡nvsding England has for its ehief ob¬
ject the masking of IOOM Startling
manoeuvre in another par: of the Held.

.-

Aid* for Refugee Professors.
«hicago. Nov. .'!. As an aid 'o the

refugee prof« moi i af ha Uni«
..t' Louvaio, 'he Univoraitj of Chingo
has decided to engage one of the itaff,
.t waa announced today, to eonduct

ii «es in the '.'.inter and spring '.

CHILDREN WAR'S
REAL SUFFERERS

Red Cross Nurses Return
from Flanders with

Pitiable Stories.

London. Nov. |. "Amid all the hor-
rors <».' this »«,. there > none that
compares with goring of the lit¬
tle children," taid twe Red Cro»*
nurses, Mrs. Pattoe Hethune. wife o

an English otTuer, and Or. Kthel Or
m ist on. i' Kew /.ealander, who hivr

just returned to London after varied
experiences in f ¡anders and -Ion* th«
Dutch frontier. They both worke.t
!o-» '»» the tinnir line, and ministered

to the British, French, Helgian «ml
Geraaan wounded.

Sil si | icei Were accented b\ .

Germaai .«t a time when 'he German
..v v «hat the Cet

mar medical ien ideaoati
'cope with the wounded brought bsc
fron thl 'r»»r :. l'lie« v.eu« hrojgr.* Il
direct contact with BMSt Bf the ro¬

tor- of arar, bat among them all ths:
which left the , eepesi mprossiofl apaa
them was the indescribable laisei
icted anon babies

"At Biais." -ai.I Mr?. Hethune
ever the Dutch frontier, we saw hun
»ire»ls of little innocents of age« vsrv

lag from oae month ta .. ears aid
who weie suffering from scarcity .>'
both food and clothing. (,ne poor
ehil«! I» 'tween ¦.».., and three month«
old had ¦» strip ol linea tor n, *oie

ering. e body waa like
¡«n icicle. The D do.nr

.hie, but the relief or

gap:/:.' there, ps everywhere.
seemed to he in.oleo

"In flaaderi we sae manj heart
caaes of ih suffenn..

Iheie were h». sever

.v ton rears e ting
their mother«, carrying bundles a'
their hoi. ehold | . Hooiag from
th. '. kr:e.¦. ., BtTOrS.1l I

could lympathiw wit i IB h«H
been itrieken down in their health »ml

vigor, ari.t our hcarr. WOSlI out 10
who hail fled from i heir horn«'

inie, but the suffering we «*n

that cur iled the blood is ear
was thai of the little children

».....-..»

.REEKTORPEDO BOAT
SUNK, SAYS BERLIN
Berlin, Nov. i lty wirele * to Sa)

ville, I. | tola ad A' " Í ag .

formation given >ut ;o re p.-».?
Berlin to»... Bi I h cruiser« hs\>-
sent a Greek torpedo boat to the bot
torn, mistaking her for a Turkish %en-

sel. This incident occarrad near Ton-

1 he Cernían B hi» n d<
troyed th« Hr tish craioor Herme«
Saturday has retuined safely to itl

JOHN W A N A M A K E R
Outfitter of Men for 'Dinner and the Evening

EVENING COATS AND TROUSERS of fine worsteds. $32. $40. $45. $$$.
DINNER COATS to match. $25, $32. $40

THE PROPER WAISTCOATS. $3.75 to $10.
REDLEAF EVENING OVERCOATS, $55: others, silk-faced, $30.

SILK HATS, .1 BLOCKS, from LINCOLN-BENNETT, London, $8
SHOES OF PATENT LEATHER, silk tops. $8; DANCE PUMPS, $5.50.

DRESS SHIRTS. $1 to $6. BOW TIES, hlack. white, gray

SPITALFIELDS SILK WRAPS (Reefers). $10; others, $_' to $12.
WALKING STICKS. SOCKS. GLOVES. FUR-LINED OVERCOATS.

Although ready for immediate delivery, these evening clothes hive that
distinctive appearance expected of clothes ju^t come from a faahionahlc
tailor's shop. Vet for those who iviih to express to the utmost their own indi«
viduality are arfll make t< order whatever may be desired in the London
Tailoring Shop, the Custom H<x>t Shop, the Custom Shirt Shop, the Little
London Tie Shop, and the Hatterie in the Burlington Arcade.

Special appointment, in the Men's Store, at home, or .-it the chin, ma) be
made over the telephone Stuyvesani 1700, Extension 110.

Broadway, Fourth Avenue, Ninth Street


